Administration Rejects Petit Jean Proposition
Over Student Approval

Financi Committee Disapproves Plan Monday

In a meeting of the finance committee yesterday, the president of the college announced that the Petit Jean expenses in the activity fee was rejected. The plan suggested was to add $1.75 each term to the activity fee to cover the cost of the annual and picture so that each student might have an annual. This fee would total $25, with the present cost of $6.50.

A vote was taken Saturday morning in chapel to measure interest on the question. College students favored the plan 242 to 12 opposed and Academy students favored it 15 to 10.

Stating the attitude of the finance committee and their reasons for voting, Dr. Benson said, "The presentation meeting favoring the idea of every student having an annual picture resulted in a plebiscite to provide a better yearbook. We would favor this proposed plan if it could function properly. However, after serious consideration the committee rejected the plan for these two reasons: (1) The one hundred and fifty students not ordering annuals this year as well as the twelve that ordered annuals this year, because the plan represents an annual for many students who are unable to bear the extra expense of the annual and (2) Work contracts, notes, and unusual circumstances create serious complications."

The school, under this plan, would pay approximately $59 in cash to the Petit Jean staff while the students would have to pay approximately $115. The school would be forced to pay $894 in cash. Thus, the school's indebtedness, which has been decreased by $20,000, would remain.

Don Bentley and Mabel Deets Monday afternoon, representing the students of the 1941-42 Petit Jean, said, "The rejection of this plan will not in any way affect our ambition to make our editor the best ever produced at Harding."}

**The Music and Dramatic Departments Present**

**The Third Lyceum**

**February 15, 1940**

Eight O'clock in College Auditorium

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dr. N. J. Armstrong at Work</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Dr. J. N. Armstrong Receives Honor For Authorship**

To Dr. J. N. Armstrong has just received the announcement that he has been selected as a representative to be included in Volume VIII of "Who's Who Among Young American Authors."

His biography and work published will be placed in the 1939 edition of the "World Who's Who." The following committee, consisting of the editor, has been named to prepare the biography: Louis Green, Pleasanton, Kansas; Miss Charlotte Baker, Director of Publications, and Miss Jean Raya, Director of radio department.

Robert Rainwater Wins In Radio Skit Contest

Robert Rainwater, freshman from Little Rock, has recently accepted a position as radio announcer over station KEIR in Little Rock. Rainwater will work from 5:45 to 5:00 p.m. beginning Saturday, February 16. Rainwater has had about two years of radio experience in radio work.

Workshop Production Well Attended

Harding Campus Players presented "The Outcast Country" Thursday night. The audience, to this the first play to be entered in the workshop tournament. Vincenzo Di Fiore directed the play under the supervision of Miss O. M. Colburn. There will be at least one more play, possibly two before the end of the season. Those are selected according to the standards given to each member of the play group by the judges who are people in town.

The boy and girl having the highest averages will be rewarded with a membership in a national dramatic fraternity.

Receives Honor

Annual Staff Vows Snaps

L. D. Foshee, head of the annual staff, said that the students turn pictures in for the contest under the battle of the Petit Jean. March 3.

Helen Holland Wins In Radio Skit Contest

Helen Holland is winner of the band-sponsored radio contest instead, for first place being won by the junior division. The following morning in chapel Don Bentley and Mabel Dean Mc-

Benson Speaks To Kitchen Workers

President Benson spoke at the meeting of the Kitchen Club, Tuesday evening, of a sketch. He commended the workers highly. "In my opinion, this is the most capable group of workers on the campus," he stated, and mentioned that the economy of the boarding house rests entirely on them, and that they are well pleased with the smoothness with which the work is carried on.

Hong Paul received the co-operation of the group.

Stokes To Offer Arc Life Saving Course For Boys

Following the A. B. C. course on water safety, given by Ralph C. Foshee, the students are in have an opportunity for similar instruction.

A similar life saving class will be conducted by Bill Stokes, one of the well-equipped Water Safety Instructors and graduate of the college pool. The fundamental purpose of the course will be to teach the students methods of life saving. Some consideration, however, will be given to the fundamentals of swimming.

Classes will be held on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, from three to five in the afternoon and one number of students have already signed up for the course, a class of at least twenty-five will be created.
In a recent poll at the University of Arkansas to see who's most popular among the students, Joseph Steichen's "Glasses of Wrath" ranked first. Edna Hooper and "Sweet Tea" Buck was second, with "All this and Heaven," by Rachel Fields, and "Done With the Wind" sat on the list.

"Arizona Traveler"

Athlete Christian College now has to be the best of the four for the entire history of the college.

A Columbus University professor has invented a static-free radio for college campus use.

Students from fifteen universities will parle in a series of programs now being conducted by the Christian College. The question is discussion is "What Do You Think of Me?"

"Graduating Class"

The first black of the year at the college.

"Soft of Christ"

"The great problem now is how churches should be able to think of this century is much of a gal named Frances Novak, because he made a special trip all the way from New York, because a group of friends chosen to invite her to be a guest, but in other words, she didn't really have the excitement associated with them, not many famous for those classics, and yet, the song and the way she's always called a bigamist; at least, the way you feel about it, too. The greatest measure of happiness is to see the things of yourself. And so much. Can it be the number of a gal named Frances Novak?"
The Valentine's theme was carried out in the refreshments.

The table was laid with a warm bouquet elaborately embroidered by Mrs. Alfred Hatcher. The centerpieces consisted of a circular mirror on which gave a striking effect. The room was illuminated by chandeliers.

In DesPlaines, Harold Paine, titist, John Mason, Jack Lay, and Vernon Strong, entertained the Alpha Theta Club Saturday evening with a "Make Believe Party." Each girl received an invitation to a secret school. Prizes were won by Edith Culver and Doris Clark sitting at the table. Miss Mary Jo Crawford was elected president of the Alpha Theta Club Saturday evening, Feb. 19.

Plush rugs were made for the Fraternity party. Also under discussion was "The Night Watch." To be a free print of it in the point of view of the Alpha Theta Club at the time. The picture mainly was the only one of Madame's paintings.

Orders for Art Club pins have been sent out, but another order can be made up if enough members desire it. The pins are in the shape of a bracelet with the club name and can be obtained in gold, silver, or bronze in corresponding sizes.

The Alpha Theta Club met in the Harding College Club Saturday night when the members discussed the life and works of the great Dutch artist, Rembrandt van Rijn. The picture mainly was the only one of Madame's paintings.

Orders for Art Club pins have been sent out, but another order can be made up if enough members desire it. The pins are in the shape of a bracelet with the club name and can be obtained in gold, silver, or bronze in corresponding sizes.

The Alpha Theta Club met in the Harding College Club Saturday night when the members discussed the life and works of the great Dutch artist, Rembrandt van Rijn. The picture mainly was the only one of Madame's paintings.

Orders for Art Club pins have been sent out, but another order can be made up if enough members desire it. The pins are in the shape of a bracelet with the club name and can be obtained in gold, silver, or bronze in corresponding sizes.
BISON SPORTS

by EXCELL BERRYHILL

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

The girls are getting along fine in their basketball. The games are a whole lot better. More of the students are interested in the game by having fun and putting up a good show. The sophoms, the frosh were beaten out of the league leading sophom, while the sophoms were beaten out of the league leading sophom in the last minute of play to tie the score as the final. Several games were up and running as the first games. The sophoms are still on top, but long will they be able to stay up there? No one knows, but there are a couple of sets of freshies to keep the score as the final.
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